AIRPORT ŠOŠTANJ

(pronounce: Shoshtan, Schoschtan)

Post adress: Šaleški Aeroklub, Topolšica 207c, pp1, 3352 ŠOŠTANJ
Bank account number: SI56 0242 6002 0236 286
Contacts for general information:

-phone: +386-3-5892306
-fax: +386-3-5892301
-mobile: +386-41-470340
-email: zvonimir.mavri@gmail.com

Every arrival should be announced 24 hours in advance

AIRPORT DATA (ICAO code: LJSO)
ICAO reference code VPS: 1B
Ground frequency: 128.30 MHz (written on asphalt taxiway A in white coluor)
Runways: RWY33 (Landing), RWY15 (Take-off) 330°-150°
Magnetic variation: 3° 30´E
Runway dimensions: 700 x 18 m
Taxiways: A (asphalt), Y (grass)
Runway constructed for airplane mass up to 5700 kg
ARP coordinates, center of RWY: N 46°24´00˝ E 15°04´40˝
Treshold altitude ASL for: RWY33 is 372,74 m, RWY15 is 382,17 m
Reference temperature for July: 19,4°C
Airport accepts mostly gliders, UL, GA airplanes, helicopters and bussines
airplanes

FLIGHT AND GROUND PROCEDURES
Arriving traffic should enter via points E1, W1 and N1, overfly runway, observe
windsock (located RIGHT of runway RWY33 close to »T«), traffic on ground and in
the air and report position. Next reports will be downwind for right circuit RWY33,
base leg and final. Use frequency 128,3 MHz. Transmit blind if no reply from
ground. Aircraft must land LEFT from »T« and »ARROW«, showing direction of
circuit. After landing pilot may taxi backtrak via runway or either side, using grass
taxiways. Parking grass areas are SW of runway, at least 30 m from centerline and
21,5 m from CL of taxiway A, connecting RWY and APRON in front of hangar.
Gliders are towed from hangar to line-up position for RWY15 with electrical
boogie, it takes few minutes to park them aside the runway on grass area. Expect
few minutes delay.
Departures should follow procedures Variant 1 or Variant 2. Before departure and
landing analize climb gradients of your airplane. West, North and East of runways
are hills, not permitting take-off from RWY33. Define your minimum altitude for
Missed-aproach for landing runway RWY33! Check Apendicies Chapter 6. Be sure
to have all important informations from Manual of Apt Šoštanj before arrival.
TAXES: Hire of Robin DR400/180:
Landing tax for airplane 1500 kg or below:

3,50 €/minute
6 €/landing

Landing tax for airplane 1501 kg and above: 12 €/landing
Hire glider with instructor:
Happy landing!

100 €/1st hour, every next hour 20 €

